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SAINTLY GITYDOINGS.
Ihe Chamber of Commerce

Would Exterminate the
English Sparrow.

Evangelist Munhall De-
nounces the Theater,

Dancing" and Cards.

±n Investigation of the Ac-
cident at the High School

Ordered.

Street Sprinkling Contracts
Awarded-Falling Waters

—Local Miscellany.

ihey'i:e English, YOU know

But the Chamber of Commerce
Insists That Sparrows Be Exter-
minated.
At Hie meeting of the chamber of

commerce yesterday morning it was de-
cided that the report ofthe committee
on parks and streets regarding the
English sparrow be referred to the
mayor with the request that he instruct
the police force to destroy the nests of
these pests ami exterminate them be-
fore the*, get a foothold in St. Paul and
beyond 'control. Mr. Lawrence ex-
tended on invitation to Hie chamber to
visit the electric elevated railroad next
Thursday in South St. Paul. A com-
mittee of five, consisting of Gen. Sib-
lev, Judge Handrail. Dr. Day, W. P.
Murrax and J. D. Ludden, was ap-
pointed to report to the next meeting of
the chamber suitable resolutions upon
the death of the late Norman W.Kitt-
son.

Col. James 11. Davidson addressed
the chamber on the subject of his
new motor, which operates without
smoke or steam, and invited the cham-
ber to go to Palmyra and see it work.
The chamber also recommended the
city council to purchase the triangle be-
tween Third and Fourth streets at
Seven corners.

It".: I -Mi. mm; appropriation.
'the following resolutions, ottered by

Gen. Sanborn, were adopted:
llcsolved. That the senators and rep-

resentatives in congress from the state
of Minnesota be and hereby are ear-
nestlj requested to use all honorable
mean's to secure such an appropriation
in the sundry civil appropriation bill at
this session of congress as will enable
the secretary of war to erect and con-
struct at Fort Snelling, Minnesota, ad-
ditional barracks ami quarters, accord-
ing to plans and specifications already
on file in the war department, so that
one regiment of infantry and one bat-
tery of artillery, at least, may be ac-
commodated at said post at all seasons
of the year.

Resolved' Thai a committee of three
be appointed whose duty it shall be to
give special attention to the matte;- of
securing proper appropriations to en-
able the secretary of war to make the
contemplated improvements at Fort
Snelling.

Resolved. That the secretary of the
chamber be instructed to transmit a
copy of these resolutions to each of the
senators and members of congress lrom
Minnesota.

NOT GOOD FOB CHRISTIANS.

Dr. Munhall Denounces the Thea-
ter, Card-Playing and Dancing.
St. Paul people are evidently ex-

tremely font! of. dancing, card-playing
and the theater, ifthe size of the audi-
ence that assembled in Market hall last
evening to hear Dr. Munhall discuss
these topics niav serve as a criterion.
The text was from Matthew xvi., 24:
"Iftiny man will come after me. let
him deny himself and take up his
cross arid follow me." Those who
went expecting to bear torrents of in-
vective roll out against dancing and
card-playing were disappointed. The
sermon was preached to Christians and
aimed to show, in a reasonable manner,
why those who profess a faith in Christ
should not indulge In these amuse-
ments. In opening the subject. Dr.
Munhall said we must all deny our-
selves something, and it should be first,
those things that are evil per se.

"You can't find any place in the Bible
telling you not to play cards or not
in dance. But the Bible tells us not
to conform to the things of the world,
and if these things arc not of the world-
-1 don't know what is. Again we are
told not to be yoked together unequally
with unbelievers. The young lady
who dances and plays cards, or goes to
the theater with an unbeliever, is yoked'
together with him. Christ wouldn't
have done these things, and a Christian
should live to imitate Christ. We are
told to do whatever we do to the Lord.
Can we dance or play cards to the glory
of God. We must also deny ourselves
indulgence in things whose tendency
is evil. 1 do not say that, a religious
person does not do these things,
but a spiritually-minded person does
not. These things, particularly the
dance and theater, have a tendency to
uncbastity. The chief of police of
New York city says-there are 50,01 (0
prostitutes in that city, nine-tenths of
whom have come to that condition
through the dance.

"You must deny everything that will
mar your Influence for good. We must
not do those things which the world
calls inconsistent with a Christian life
or we shall lose our - influence over it.
No man will go to hear a preacher who

plays cards or goes to the theater, and
no Christian has a better right to do
these things than a preacher."

The Bible reading to-day will take
place at the First Baptist church at :;:".(>
p. in., and not at the House of Hope as
previously announced. A meeting of
the executive committee willbe held im-
mediately after the close of the reading,
and as this is probably the last one,
every church in the city should be rep-
resented. The closing meeting of the
Munhall series takes place this evening.
The admission is by tickets not good
after 7:10 p. m.

AYILL BE INVESTIGATED.

The Board of Education Wants
More Light on the Recent Dis-
aster at the High School.
At Hie meetine of the board ofeduca-

tion last evening President Postle-
thwaite announced that he had a num-
ber of communications respecting the
recent disaster to the new addition to
the High school. It was decided to
read them in open board. The first was
from Architects Wilcox and Johnson,
ami explained how and why the acci-
dent occurred. It was by ' the disloca-
tion id' an iron girder." the ends of
which had been ~ placed on some
soft and imperfect brick. They
urged a thorough investigation. On
motion of Dr. Schlffmau, it was decided
to appoint three, builders, disinterested
person-, to make the investigation.
Hie other two communications were

from Building Inspector Johnson and of
little import. A resolution wasoffered by Dr. Schiffman to
the effect that the board
authorize its treasurer to employ a clerk
at a salary not to exceed $75 per month,
to be placed on the regular pay roll. Dr.
Schiffman said in support that the
treasurer was receiving the munificent
salary of 125 per month, was required to
furnish a (100,000 bond, and always
required extra help when pay-
ing off tin; teachers. Messrs.
Wright and Simmon wanted the mat-
ter referree, as they knew nothing
about it, and thought the board was not
authorized to do any such thing as was
contemplated by the resolution. Finally
it was referred to the finance committee
by a vole of 7 to 6. A resolution by
Mr. Williams to place the Johnson
electric service system in the
Scheffer building at a cost hot
to exceed 1630 was also referred. The

committee on high school recommended-
that a gallery be added to the assembly
hall to meet" growing demands, which
had the usual reference.

A delegation was present from Hazel
Park and said they wanted a school es-
tablished Jthere, as they had a good.and
constantly growing settlement. Presi-
dent Postlethwaite said that the matter
had been referred to the committee,
on schools to investigate and report. It
was decided to build the school at Mer-
riain Park in accordance with the plans
of the Albert Seheffer building, substi-
tuting a pine finish for oak. Adjourned
to meet next Monday night. Mrs. C. J.
Williams was appointed teacher at Jef-
ferson school at a salary of $000 per an-
num.

LAYERS OF DUST.

Contracts for Sprinkling the
Streets Awarded by the Board
ofPublic Works.
Bids were opened for sprinkling con-

tracts according to the city engineers
plans by the board of public works yes-
terday. The contract for sprinkling in
District No. 2, which includes St. An-
thony hill, was awarded to Forrestal
Bros, at 35 cents per 100 feet,' and 10
cents per 100 feet for overhaul. The
.-ante linn was awarded the contracts
for Districts ß, 4, 5, 0 and 9, the prices
4$ and 49 cents. Contracts for sprink-
ling in the First, .Seventh. Eighth and
Tenth district*? have not yet been
awarded.

A GROWING EVIL.

Electric Light Wires Seriously In- i

terfere With Those of the Fire
Department.

At the regular session of the board of
fire commissioners held last evening, a
communication was read from E. 13.
Preston & Co., builders of the new lire
tower, who stated that they desired to
give a final test and exhibition on the
2i'»th inst. 1. 1!. Jenkins, superintendent
of the lire alarm telegraph, complained
thai the telephone service was seriously |
interfered with between the hours of 5
and I*2 p. m. by currents from the elec- |
trie light wires. These wires pass in
close proximity to those of the lire de- I
partment in East Seventh and Wabasha
street-- ami Dakota avenue. The super- !
intendent recommended that the line on
Seventh street, between Broadway and
Jackson street, be rebuilt with longer |
poles, so as to carry the wires above I
those ofthe Electric Light company.
The report was adopted, and Sunt.
Jenkins was authorized to carry out his
recommendations. After some discus-
sion the matter was passed over to the
common council with a request thai
some steps be taken to remedy the evil,
and that it be placed under the super-
vision of the fire department. Bills
amounting to $7,912.09 were ordered
paid.

FIVE COACH LOADS.

Representative Baptists Depart
for Washington to Attend the
May Meetings.
A large delegation .of the leading

Baptists ofSt. Paul left ' for Washing-
ton, I). C, yesterday morning by spe-
cial train, to attend the Baptist annual
meetings in session there this week.
William M. Bushnell organized the
party ami accompanied the excursionists
as far as Dubuque. The train consisted
offour Baltimore & Ohio sleeping ears
and one Chicago. St. Paul & Kansas
City sleeper. From St. Paul the train
willrun through without change to its
destination, going over the Chicago. St.
Paul & Kansas City road to Chicago
ant! from there to Washington over the
Baltimore & Ohio. The party is under
the charge of J. 1. Hazzard, of the Kan-
sas City road, ami Peter Harvey, North-
western passenger agent of the Balti-
more A* Ohio. It is made up of the
leading Baptists of this city and smaller
delegations from Minneapolis. Stillwa-
ter, Duluih and River Falls, Wis.

New Corporations.
The following articles of incorpora-

tion were tiled in the office of the secre- !
tary of state yesterday':

Wood anil Iron Publishing company-,
ofMinneapolis. Capital stock. 810,000;
limited indebtedness, $2,500. Incorpor- |
ators, James 11. Bishop, Unfits 11. San- I
ford, A. C. Paul, C. L. Redfield, all of 1
Minneapolis.

The Star Mercantile company, of St. I
Paul. Capital stock, 150,000; limited in-
debtedness, $30,000. Incorporators, Mc- I
intosh Howes, .lames B. Cooper. Henry
E. Ilullsiek, Edward B. B. Bird and
Richard JNachtricb.

The Fidelity Real Estate company,
of Minneapolis. Capital stock, $250,-
--000: limited indebtedness. 1250,000. In-
corporators, Samuel \V. Joy, A. S. Burt, 'I. B. Berry, A. Berry, Jr.. John B. Lee,
dr.. all of Minneapolis: C. L. T. Sted-
man and George <;. Kellogg, of Boston
and Charles W. Benton, of San Saba,
Tex.

Receding Waters.
The ark has rested. The floods 7on

the Mississippi have abated, and with I
fair weather there is little project of
any further damage. The river now
measures 13.5 feet, a fall of two-tenths !
of a foot in the past twenty-four, hours. Jj
Sergt. Lyons, of the signal service, says
that very little rain has fallen up coun-
try in the last few days and that which
fell some time since lias passed into the
Mississippi and through St. Paul, so the
water is likely to recede very rapidly in
the next forty-eight hours. In a week
the river willhave lowered so that peo-
ple who have been flooded out will be
able to get back into their houses.

The Bishop Asks a Correction.
To the Editor of the Globe.

Two references were made to me in
your Sunday edition, of which 1 beg you
to make the following correction. First
—It is not true that 1 received from the.
late Mr.Kittson a cheque for *?1,000 or
for any sum for pew rent or any other
account. Second— lt is not true that
President Cleveland expressed himself
in the manner stated in the Globe on
any occasion of my calling upon him.

John lIIEI.AXD.
St. Paul, May 13.

The Law Pleases Him.
New Jersey's statutes now include a

high license local option law, which
went into effect on the Gth inst., and
effectually closed against all comers
every saloon in the state from Hoboken
to Camden. The father of the law,
Joseph Gallagher, who represents the

| Jersey City district in the state legisla-
j ture, was in the city yesterday. " Air.

Gallagher expressed himself as highly
pleased with the measure and its
efficacy in keeping thirsty New Yorkers
on their own side of the "river on Sun-
days, the one day on which thousands
of them were in the habit of making
pilgrimages to New Jersey for no other
purpose than to get full.

The Dime Museum.
The paper king and Kalomin, the pot-

tery queen, was seen by a large num-
ber of people at the Dime museum yes-
day. The king's deftness in making
exquisite designs with paper is remark-
able. His enchanted castle is a most
artistic one. Kalomin is a very fine
worker in clay, and she fashions all
kinds of earthernware in a very few
moments. The massive Mine. Carver
and her son, who is one of the smallest
of midgets, are an interesting feature.
The farce "Our Next Door Neighbor"'
is presented on the upper stage, there
is a specialty company in the lower
theater, including Ronaldo, Rexo and.
Reno, the gymnasts. - &;J.v"'

The Olympic. • .
The Artists' Models company opened

at the Olympic last night to a big house.
The olio was good and well arranged.
Sanford and Williams did an excellent
knockabout act, and Lillie Billinglon
gave a good male impersonation. -The
afterpiece was very clever and caught
the house. ;Billy Wells is the author
and took the leading part, assisted ably
by the other members of of the com-
pany. Manager Ed Hilton's benefit will
occur Thursday^ night, and forty good

J people have already volunteered.

NUPTIAL KNOTS SEVERED.

Judge Simons Gives Two Disgusted
Wives Their Freedom.

GRIND OF THE LEGAL MILLS

Gases Argued and Submitted and Decis-
ions Handed Down in the Su-

preme Court.

Judge Simons has granted a divorce
to Elizabeth. M. Bradford from her hus-
band, Ilosea J. Bradford. The parties
were married in Rutland, Vt., in 1860.
On July 21, 1881, Bradford deserted his
wife and has never returned to her
since.

Judge Simons has granted a divorce
to Minnie Hudson from Harry L. Hud-
son on the grounds of habitual drunk-
enness and cruel and inhuman treat-
ment. The parties were married in St.
Paul Aug. 25, is*;. Plaintiff is allowed
to resume her maiden name of Minnie
Sanborn.

NEW SUITS.
Bradley & Hanford have sued E. T.

Sumwalt for $271.% on a note.
The Goodyear Rubber company has

sued Lovering, the shoe man. Lovering
claims he bought a bill of goods from
the company, paid part of the bill, dis-
covered that the goods were no good,
and refused to pay the balance, for
which the company* sues.

Prank (1. Milliken has sued William
Dunning et al. for silo on a note.

The John Week Lumber company
has sued E. T. Sumwalt for $741.84.

Joseph \\*. Blabon has sued Albert
Bermau and Jacob Brom for $143.91 for
goods sold and delivered.

BRIEFS.
The call for jury cases to-day is as

follows: Thomas W. Wilson vs. S. B. 11.
Robinson* William Manteuffel vs. Pat-
rick Griffin:August Lundquist vs. An-
drew L. Elliott; 11. Leslie Phillips vs.
N. R. Frost; August Harden vs. George
H.Hammer; Michael F. Sweeney vs. J.
1. Bourke.

Wednesday has been appointed for
the examination of applicants for ad-
mission to the bar before Judge Simons.

A venire was issued yesterday for 100
petit jurors, made returnable on Mon-
day.

SUPREME COURT.
The following cases were argued and

submitted in the supreme court yester-
day:

S. B. Rosenthal & Co., appellants, vs.
Edward J. Davenport, respondent.

Horsey. Bean &Brown, respondents,
vs. George W. Walsh, appellant.

C. H. Morton, respondent, vs. O. S.
Hagerman, appellant.

C. H. Morton, respondent, vs. H. W.
Stone, appellant.

The following decisions were handed
down :
Anne Olson, administratrix, etc.. ap-

pellant, vs. The Chicago, Burlington

& Northern Railroad Company, re-
spondent. *
Syllabus— Order granting a new trial

affirmed because of error in a refusal to
charge the jury according to a request
ofdefendant. Mitciiki.c, J.
H. C. Ferguson, appellant, vs., John

Giaspie, respondent.
Syllabus— Held, that upon the evi-

dence the case ought to have been sub- \
mitted to the jury. Order reversed.

Mitchell, J.
M. B. Parrel!, respondent, vs. The St.

Paul & Northaru Pacific Company, :
appellant.
Syllabus— Held, that upon the evi-

dence defendant's motion to dismiss
the action for failure of proof was
properly denied. Judgment affirmed.

Mitchkm., J.

Frank L. Palmer, respondent, vs. The
si. Paul & Duluth Railroad Company,
appellant.
Syllabus— Upon an appeal from a

justice of the peace upon questions of
law alone, the evidence being returned
by the justice as provided by statute,
the appellant may make and avail him-
self of "the point that there was no evi-
dence to justify the judgment Where
cattle lawfully upon a highway are
killed by an engine at the crossings ofa
railway and the highway, evidence that
the employes of the railway omitted to
ring a bell or blow a whistle before
reaching the crossing, as required by

statute/ is competent. Judgment af-
firmed. Mitchell, J.

In the matter of Willys G. Peck et al.,
for the appointment of a receiver.
Peck & Son and Huntress &Brown,
respondents, vs. J. W. Howes, ap-
pellant.
Syllabus— ln proceedings under sec-

tion l of the "insolvent act'" upon peti-
tion of creditors for the appointment of
a receiver of the estate of a non-resi-
dent insolvent, doing business and own-
ing property in this state, upon the
ground that he had made a conveyance
of his personal property situated in this
stale whereby one of his creditors had

} obtained a preference over the others,
| the preferential character of the con-

veyance, and whether it constituted an
act of insolvency, must be determined

; by the laws of the state where the pro-
i ceedings are instituted and the property
! situated and not by the laws of the
j domicile of the debtor where the convey-
j ance was executed. .In such proceed-
ings the insolvent debtor is not entitled

I under section 4, article 1, of the consti-
I ion of the state, to a trial by jury,

such right not having existed at the
time of the adoption of the constitution,

j and the proceedings -not being a "ease
| at law"' within the meaning of section

referred to. Order affirmed.
Mitchell, J.

Historical Society.
The Minnesota Historical society held

a regular meeting last evening, ex-Gov.
' Ramsey presiding. Valuable gifts were
! announced, among them a group of five
j portraits of the directors of the carnival
j association, twenty-two in number, and
for which the thanks of, the society

| were returned. The secretary an-
! nounced the death of Norman W. Kitt-

son, a life member Of the society, ami
the following resolutions were adopted:

Whereas. We have heard with sincere
sorrow of the death of Hon. Norman
W. Kittson, one ofour oldest and most
valued members; therefore.

Resolved. That we regard the death
ofMr. Kittson as a loss to this society.
in whose objects lie always felt such an
active interest, and was willing to aid
generously, and also a loss to the com-
munity and state, of which he was. at
his death, its oldest and most prominent
citizen, having been identified with its

, history over half a century.
Resolved, That our secretary be di-

rected to prepare, as soon as he has the
leisure, a full and suitable memoir of
our deceased associate, for publication
in our collections.

A communication was read from
Alfred J. Hill, of St. Paul, presenting
an ably written paper on the mounds

j and other antiquities of the state,
which was accepted for publicatidn,
and the thanks of the society returned

! to Mr. Hill.

TwilightConcerts.
George Seibert, leader of the Great

i Western band, has issued a circular
giving the names of the subscribers to
the twilight concerts at Summit Pari*

i last year. He accompanies this with a
request to all to aid in prevailing upon

; theproper authorities to have a "tasty
, pavilion erected in the park to enhance
J the sound of the music, and be other-

wise useful and ornamental to the park
and neighborhood." These concerts,
last year, were among the pleasantest
ever given in St. Paul, and invariably
attracted a large attendance.

Some Other Day.
The State Reform school managers

held a meeting yesterday at the school,
! there being a full attendance. Among
I other- matters discussed was the old
1 "chestnut," the removal of the school
I to Red Wing. The board of managers,
; while a unit in regards to the advisability
I of removing the school, regretted .that it

was impossible to take any immediate[was impossible to take any immediate
action, for the reason that they are

unable to sell the present site. With
the legislation they hope to obtain from
the next legislature they expect to be.
able to effect the proposed change. ' *

: A Serious Charge Withdrawn.
The charge ofcriminal assault against

Fred Taesche, preferred by his eleven-
year old daughter, was withdrawn on
motion of County Attorney Egan in the
police court yesterday. Itwas explained
to be a case ofdomestic infelicity, and
Taesche was allowed to go after giving
a bond of $200 so keep the peace here-
after in his own household.— ill

GLOBULES. '*'r <
' oil./

Six births, six deaths and six marriages ;
were reported at the health office yesterday!"

At 3 p. m. to-day the parsonage of the Clin- '
ton Avenue M. E. church, West St. Paul, will '
be sold at auction. -,;-'>State Librarian Taylor reports the receipts
of the Sixty-ninth Wisconsin, Ninety-third,
Missouri and Twenty-second Nebraska re-
ports. . 7 i:\j

The Doard of public works will hold aspecial session to-day for the purpose ofmaking a reassessment for the proposed
West Side park. \u0084L*;-iJ

W. H. Head, organist of the First Baptist
church, died suddenly Sunday afternoon at
his home, 625 Olive street. He leaves a
widow and two children. The remains will
be taken to Indianapolis forburial. . ; ; ; ..

Friends of the Rev. David C. Lyon, one of
the oldest, best known aud most highly* es-
teemed divines in the city, will learn with re-
gret of his death, which occurred on Sunday
afternoon at the residence. 400 Laurel ave-nue. . .:\u25a0. . \u0084

State Auditor Braden returned yesterday
from his trip through Marshall. Polk. Kitt-
son, Norman and Otter Tail counties, where j
he succeeded in selling §12,000 worth o£
suite lands.

In the police court yesterday John Twohv
was sentenced to the workhouse for ninety
days forattempting to stab the bartender atFahey's saloon, Seven corners, with a knife
Sunday evening.

John Rogers, accused of tapping the till
in a Seventh street saloon, pleaded guilty
to petit larceny in the police court Yester-day, and was sentenced to the workhouse
for thirty days.

Abarber named George Fabel was severely
injured by fallingfrom a carriage at the cor-
ner of St. Peter and Seventh street, while in
an intoxicated condition, yesterday morning.
He hunted on his head and was rendered in-
sensible. His spine was hurt by the fall.

Arrangements lor the national conven-
tion ofbrewers, to be held in this cityMay
28 and 29, have been completed by the local
executive committee. The event will be an
important one, bringing together representa-
tives ofmany millions of capital in one of
the chief industries of the country.

George Lashinger and George Bennett,
who were caught by Officer Galvin early yes-
terday morning attempting to break into a
house at the corner of Seventh and Locust
streets, were brought before Judge Cory yes-
terday and sentenced to die workhouse" forthirty days. .7" ;J

The judges and clerks who served at the
recent city election will be paid by the city
treasurer Wednesday afternoon. "The city
attorney has decided that $21 each is all the
compensation they are entitled to receive
under the law, although the council has
passed a resolution to pay $25.

A professional flim-flammer, going under
the name of Marcena Dunn, was arrested by
Scrgt. Zirktebach Sunday afternoon forwork-
ing his game at Stahlmah's saloon, corner of
Ninth and St. Peter streets, where he
swindled the bartender out of 81.90 ami a
glass of beer. Judge Cory held Dunn in $500
bonds for a hearing to-day.

The board of regents met in the governor's
office yesterday and appointed Prof. C. J.
Bell the professor of chemistry in the new
medical school of the state university. Prof.
Bell is a graduate of Johns Hopkins univer-
sity at Baltimore. Md.. and was recommended
by the president of that well-known institu-
tion. He was informed of his appointment
last night by telegram.

PERSONALS. *• "\u25a0-'\u25a0j_________
\u25a0'.'<> ' v.

S. A. Frambes, of Mears, Mich., is at the
Ryan. .... .-::. *;?

O. Klingler. ofSwitzerland, is sheltered at
the Ryan. ...:.-\u25a0

W. E. Curtis, of Tacoma, W. T., is at. the -
Merchants. *i , \u0084

Maj. A. W. Clancy, of Dcs Moines, was in
the city yesterday. \u0084

Eugene V. Cahfrew, cashier of the Batik of.
Zunibrota. is at the Merchants. '", y.

Marcus Johnson, a prominent business"
man ofAtwater, is at the Merchants. 'Alvah Dewey, editor and publisher of, the
Brainerd News, was in the city yesterday.'-. \

R. L. Frazee, whose flour and saw mills are
the pride of Frazee City, is at the Merchants.

Ex-Congressman H. B. Strait, of Shakopee.
was in the city yesterday, and registered at
the Merchants. . . .\u25a0 • . - '..y,. . > *B . W. Porter and R. C. McGill, son.*.of Gov. •
McGill. leave for Washington, D. C, to-day
on a three weeks' pleasure trip. ' ,>.,. ,^

Alex Griggs, of Grand Forks. Dak., presi-
dent of the territorial board of railroad com-
missioners, is registered at the Merchants. •*.'

John H. Luers, a prominent business man
ofOwatonna. where he is engaged in the
stationery trade, Is registered at the Ryan.

William M. Campbell, of the firm of Camp-
bell, Walsh &Jilsou, has removed to Flor-
ence, Ala., iii the hope that the health ofhis
wife will be benefited by residence in the
milder climate.

ST. PAUL REAL ESTATE.
Thirty-seven deeds were left for record

yesterday, with a total consideration of
S7G.GO7, as follows:
W Dawson to E C Henderson, It 11. blk

5, Westminster add §650
M S Shaw to M Huntsberger, It 10. blk

17. st Anthony Park .. .... 1.200
B Michel to M schullz, It 30. blk 1.

Michel's Subd blk 14, Stinson's div .10.000
J W Turner to J Antrobers, Us 11 to 20.

blk 2. Maplewood, North St Paul 3.000
C W Hill to W M Young, Its 11 and 12, 77J .
I blk 13,Fairview add 4.500
J A Jackson to N L Bryant. It 3. blk 9, '--'-*Foundry ... 3,000
IIRothschild to J. W. Crosby, It 22. blk :-\u25a0 if

15, Syndicate No. 5 8.000
L Rollinson to Warren -hart Asphalt

Paving company. Its 12, 13 and 14,
blk 2. Fletcher's subd 5.000

A L Alness to S C Dahlquisi, It5, blk 1,
Searles" add 500

MP Nichols to RL Wharton, It 1. blk -10, Bald Eagle ... 760
W Dawson to A Pierce, Its 9 to 20. blk

, 16, Gladstone.... 1,000
C Midland to T F Clark, It 3, blk 7. Syn-

dicate No 5 add 750
W P Merriam to H W Kinzer, It 3, blk \u25a0

'\u25a0'

10, Foundry 1,500
II l.emire to D Lemire, It 4, blk 3,

Neurer's add 1.000
J J Lemon to E Anderegg, It13, blk 5,

Lvman Dayton 6,500
J C Geary to William Hamm, It9, blk

12, Terry's add 2,000
St Paul Homestead Co to O APeterson.

It 4. blk 34, West st Paul Syndicate. No 2 1,000
WFDunlaptoJ R Everard, It 2, blk

33,800 Marie Park... y 400
CAB Weide toG Cole. Its 23 and 24.

blk 5. Weide's Subd No 5 add 1.300
J 11 Poteet to G W Martin, It 19, blk 31,

Dale v's subd SB &R 6,000
P R L Hardenbergh to E S Norton, Its 5

and 6, blk 4. hockey's 900
SR Davis to LB Davis. It 13, blk 2.

State Park 1,000
E M D Wright to J F Mansel, Its 8, 9 '

andlO, blk 2, Bock - div 1.000
A 11 Paget to B J Smith. It 28. blk 4,

Vance Brown's subd s B & R 1.200
IIP Bowden to II E Grecorv, it G. blk

9. Tracy's Out Lots ". 900
PRE and B society to L Lindberg, It

26. blk 3, Syndicate No 4 750 !
S Shetka to J Keller, It 33, blk 12. .|'i

Smith's subd to Stinson div 2,975 \u25a0\u25a0

W D Douglas to J Williams, It 3. blk 5, ** '*'-
College Place, Taylor div 1,200.;

St Anthony Park Company to C 1) Chat- i.S .•,
terton, It" 4, blk S2,*bt Anthony Park. 409

D Lemire to B Auberton, It 13", blk 2, '
Bailey's add to Rondo... '. 4.000 r

Auberton to Lemire, same 4.000
Six unpublished 7,475 ;

Total, 37 pieces S7G.GO7
BI'ILDIXt;rEEMITS. J(r ..-

The following permits to build were issued
yesterday from the office of the building.ih-
Bpector yy ''
James Mueller, I'a-story frame dwell-" .

ing, Hudson near Forest §2. 150
O luclebreghter, H'2-story frame dwell- 3Sffßing, Gauhier. near Milford 1,000 =
Estate of N W Kittson, repairs to brick * - \u2666

building. Fourth near Wabasha 2. 100
Peter Larsen. Hi-story frame dwelling, -,7 "'. Fourth near Fulton 1.000
S Rhode, 2-story frame store and dwell- v; : -

Ing. Payne ay. near York. 2,400
J J Miller, lij-story frame addition, *.

Grove, near John . .* 1,000
E J Stiilwell, 2-story frame dwelling.

Osceola, near Avon 1,000
A B Noble, alterations to dwelling.

George, near Ohio 500
D H Michaud. 2-story ' frame double

dwelling, Marshall aye. near Grotto. .7.000
Gertrude Jansen, 2-story frame addition

to dwelling. Rice, near Martin 500
J S Robertson, 3-story brick double

store and dwelling, Exchange near'
Ninth... 15,000

City of St. Paul, 3-story brick hospital
building, Jefferson near Richmond. 4B,ooo-

Lindberg Bros, 2-story brick-veneer '\u25a0'.:,,.
double dwelling, Cromwell, near St.
Anthony Park 5,000

Dr R Scheffman, 2-story stable, Hoff-
man ay, near Lizzie 1,000

Carrie J YVaner, lVa-story frame dwell-
ing, Churchill ay, Warrendale .1,000

Michael Egau, l^-story frame dwell-
ing. Winnipeg, near Park ay 1,000

Nine minor permits .1,650

Total. 25 permit5. ........... $98,900
[\u25a0see ad. Title Insurance Co.]

HEED THE ADVICE !
And be guided by people of experience. We said in our
last week's "ad" in this paper, that any newspaper will
insert anything inits columns provided it is not offensive
to the public and provided they get paid for same. We
claim to own every dollar of our goods at as low a price
as any house in the city, and quite often at a little less.
Having a constant buyer in the market, and with
all the ready cash we may need, we are positive
that no house can buy as close as we . can, and no
house can undersell us. (We don't ask those who
have not traded with us before.) Those that have know
what they can do with us. So take our word for it that
we can do as well and a littlebetter; therefore, speaking
from experience, take our advice; before buying look

! iaround and post yourself where you can buy goods the
| |cheapest. We are perfectly willing to show you any-
thing you wish to see whether you buy or not. as we are
quite satisfied that upon a fair and critical examination
•we willreceive the people's patronage.

j THE GREAT

One-Price Clothing Company,
161 TO 167 EAST SEVENTH STREET, COR. JACKSON

Send for our Illustrated Spring and Summer.
Catalogue.

A St. Paul Clothing House that is Owned and Controlled Exclusively by St. Paul Men

OUR STANDARD.

P"The
Best in the Market" is

"V^

W / Iy/k now an *always has been our

y^^S Jm// IP/Mi standard, and when we add,

ClirvK / MJvW I "At the Lowest Prices," the

vL^ lo7^S!/xlr/ / reason for our large and rap-
y^^4\W^\r y VliI idly increasing business is

d^^^^KW J/J explained. "The Best in the

X VitfAT- /y Market at the Lowest Prices."
r^ r7s^ [ // Our Spring" Overcoats are

/Afrs~^~*fh particularly attractive, and
/\/(* ' \ all men can be fitted perfect-

/k //p-'Tsr \~ « ly with one of these fine tail-

i $ dll /C \I '

* or-made garments, saving

/ ty (/ \fi \u25a0 -?Mk \\- both time and money by buy-

hi '*Vf (P f^i^\l- ing here. Our lines of tailor-

/vllf*/r*^"TJf - s,
"•

v,"40 made Suits are equally at-

->J /l iA"
c>, tractive in style, fit and price.

>;TiV «-, 1 | \lfjLn Our assortment offashionable
y£^^>v^\ fe^-x Trowsers is much larger than
N\»-Vv t2\ ever before. We are exclu-
i^i^^^^^^^V--^ sive agents for Brokaw Bros.'
..^L/X^g^^^^^s. fine Custom ' Ready -Made

i^^ ŝ^££yi% Clothing. Out-of-town orders. , —* promptly and carefully filled
OPEN EVERY EVENING.

BOSTON
OKTE - PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

THIRD STREET, CORNER OF ROBERT,
ST. PAUL.

JOSEPH M'KEY& CO. ST. PAUL'S RELIABLE OUTFITTERS.

"We have no branch houses, and are not a branch ofany house.

THE MATCHLESS STEINWAY PIANO!
FRANZ i.izst says: '-The new Stein-way Grand is a Riorums masterpiece in power soniority. singing quality and perfect harmonic effects." *^
RICHARD WAGXKKsays: 'Ifind your Grand Piano of wondrous beauty. It is a noblnwork ot ait." ** ««"«

RUBINSTEIN says": "Your unrivaled Pianofortes have once more done justice to tlieiiworld-wide reputation, l have used them exclusively with the most enuneut aatisfao
tion and effect. .

Hundreds of similar expressions from the great masters can be furnished.
We invite you to see the STEIXWAY GRAND PIANO, the consummate flower of per"

feetion. by the-side of which all other pianos are commonplace and inferior. We have re-cently placed a large number of these splendid Instruments in the homes of st. Paul. Mimicapolisand other cities, and we cordially invite your critical examination at our wareroomxMany other tine instruments on exhibition at all times, which we will sell at lowest price*
consistent with quality. *

148 & 150 East Third St., ST. PAUL. 509 & 511 Nicollet Ay., MINNEAPOLIS.

SPECIAL DISPLAY of GRANDS
at Till: WAISF.ICOO.IIS of

NATHAN 92 M94 East Third Street.
Pill BUn The lai>B,est and finest stock of Grand

\u25a0 || Mr 11 Pianos ever brought to Minnesota. FineI UIIMmusic and a most beautiful sight will well
repay you for calling-. You will be welcome, whether you
wish to purchase or not.

DECKER, caIEIR^31

'TTATISTK& Monthly Payments,

B~OXi^ fc^ C! Quarterly Instalments;
JLJJLwJLV* K^j Or, to Suit the convenience

EVERETT, ofPurohasers-
•Ali Y,±UIXI2JA-±, lllllJl^g'SS fit*33

PIANOS, |l SJN-S-^b I
Our New Warerooms: hWI *_ \u25a0fl%^jf& 1 I

107 East Third Street, ST. PAUL. *_^1 PAHWfcL-ia

100 PIANOS!
200 ORGANS!

FOR SALE OR FOR RENT.

$3 TO $6 PER MONTH.
Every one fully warranted. No occasion for

any family to be without a good instrument.

whitneyOWc store,
97 EAST THIRD STREET.

FINE TAILORING I
Duncan & Barry,

30 East Third Street. ... St. Paul.

iRAMALEYSS^s
I^S/ar.G GLOBE-JOB OFFICE

HIGH ART JEWELRY!
DIAMONDS, WATCHE3 ANDSILVERWARE*.

E. A. BROWN,
111 East Third Street, - St. Paul, Minn.

dim ftft #1 WORTH OFCARPETS,DRAPERIES,
\ 111 lllillWALLPAPER, FURNITURE arid all sorts
lIJvUiUUU of House hold Goods will be sold at a

7 large discount in order to quit busi-
ness. Fixtures for sale and store for rent, at 221 East
Seventh Street. A. H. LOHLKER.

Mil INK M I iter si

CONSIGNED TO THE GRAVE.
Funeral of the Late Commodore Nor-. man W. Kittson

AS SIMPLE AS WAS HIS LIFE.

Besides the Family, Only a Few Inti-
mate Friends Present at the Sol-

emn Ceremonial.

The funeral of the late Commodore
Norman W. Kittson, held yesterday at 2
p. m. from the family residence, Sum-
mit and Dayton avenues, was In conso-
nance with his lacking display of
any kind, and as simple as it was pos-
sible to be. Besides his kin there gath-
ered about the casket containing the re-
mains of the dead pioneer, some three
score persons whom Mr.Kittson. when in
the flesh, had classed as intimate friends.
Their grief could not have been greater,
or more sincerely apparent, had the de-
ceased been . of their own blood, and
gave to the impressive last rites en-
hanced solemnity.. 7" .'•.-:\u25a0".'-. .". r'

The casket of cedar, lined with cop-
per, rested upon a bier the sides of
which were banked to a considerable
depth with palms. A profusion of floral
tributes.many ofthem exceedingly beau-
iful. from friends of the deceased,
were ranged about the room in which
the services were held. At the head of
the casket was a large floral pillow in-
scribed with the words "At Best,"
while on its lid rested several, magnifi-
cent wreaths of rare flowers. The
offering included a large stand of roses
and hyacinths, design representing the
gates ajar, a stringless harp of white
roses and eallas. a broken column of
roses which stood near the head of the
casket, anchors of roses, eallas and
smilax and large quantities of cut flow-
ers. The plate upon the casket bore
the inscription:

* "*"- *: JNokmax W. Kittsox, :
: Born March 5, 14. :
i Died May 10, 1888. !

-.* •••••• *Rev. W. C. Pope, B. D., rector of the
Church of the flood Shepherd, read the
burial service of the Protestant Episco-
pal church. As he concluded, the old
choir of Christ church, supplemented by
Messrs. Wood and Burkelow. sang the
hymns "Nearer.My Cod. to Thee.'" '-For-
ever With the Lord." '•() Paradise.'" The
pallbearers, Messrs. I. D. A. Heard, R.
B. Galusha, Alexander Ramsey, W. R.
Marshall. J. J. Hill, A. H. Wilder,
George K. Finch and Lewis Baker, then
bore the casket to the hearse and the re-
mains were conveyed to Oakland cem-
etery, where interment took place..

The Latest Out
In perfumes and toilet articles at Hip-
pier & Collier's All-Night Pharmacy,
Seventh and Sibley. •*'.

\u25a0*—

W. F. Moritz, HO East Fourth
Street,

Wishes to loan $30,000 on improved city
property, or will buy good purchase
amoney mortgages without delay.

' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0**; . . ' ' 7 -".
To Lovers of a Good Cigar.

Just received, direct from Key West,
the La Arlitas, five sizes. Guaranteed
to be elegant. Try them, at Hippler &
Collier's All-Night Pharmacy, Seventh
and Sibley streets.

GEIVHL JEWELER,

El ST, 85 E. THIRD,
LIU §l| ST. PAL L,

E. M. Hallowell & Go,

8250! 8350!

Our Extension-Top Cabriolet which we sell
at $250 is a marvel indeed. Has Full Leather
Top, Elegant Lamps, Two Full-Spring Backs,
and is, altogether, a must handsome, stylish j
and durable vehicle. Do not fail to examine t
our stock before purchasing. ' - ="•.'. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.

E.M. 11ALLOWELL iCO., ': :J
503 to 511 Minnesota Street, St. Paul.

NEW CARPETS.
. Order before the Spring

Rush at

OLIVER BAKER'S
Carpet, Drapery and Wall

Paper House,
417 and 419 Wabasha St

\u25a0

OFFICESJPOR RENT.
6 DELIGHTFUL OFFICE ROOMS

newly finished and ready for occu \u25a0

pancy: three or four double offices on dif-
erentfloors.anda large office with vault on
ground floor of now Glob building, are for
rent. Unequaled in the city. Inquire at
Globe counting room of 3tz__s

LEWIS BAKER, Jr.

HAUPT LUMBER CO.,
Office-386 St. Peter St.

YARD—On Sit. P. M. & M. R. E,
Como and Western Avcnnea.

LOTS ON STATE STREET FOR

SALE ATOLD PRICES.

WILLIAMN.VIGUERS&CO,
Northeast Cor. Fourth & Cedar Sts

money!
AT CURRENT RATES.

CLARK&THORNE,
• 316 Robert Street.

«L- \*. KENT'S PACKAGE
jSiSIBPsI? Delivery, Storage

\u25a0J3fy33?§^s^ and Forwarding Co.
Hello. 46—2. Office "09 W. Seventh street

Warehousing a Specialty.
Packing and Shipping by competent help.

BALLARD'S EXPRESS [
135 East Fifth Street.

Trunks moved for 25 cents. Furni-
ture moved, stored, packed and shipped

Telephone 640-2.

HOLLAND & [THOMPSON MFG. CO.
Office—3l7 Minnesota Street.

Factory— South Park, St. Paul, Minn.
Steam Heating, Brass and iron Fittings,

FOX STEAM. WATER AND GAS.
BRASS FOUNDRY.

removal!
The Wheeler A* Wilson Tflaun-

factui-ing Company Have Re-
moved to

32 West Third Street.

PATENTS!
Caveats, Designs, Trade Marks, Labels,

etc. Write or call.

F.W.LANE,
Boom 52, German-American Bank Bldg.

ST. PAUL, MINN.

Telephone 117-3.
FLORAL DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS

E. V. BEALES,

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN,
Cor. 2d and Cedar Sts„ St.Paul, Minn
SEEDS ANO BULBS.

FLORAL DECORATIONS.


